You are the Lamp of Life!
Dear One, I am White Eagle.
“In the midst of winter, I finally learned that there was in me an invincible summer.” [quote
from Albert Camus].
And so it is! So it is with you and with each and every one.
There is in you an Invincible Sun that will not die. It is the Life in you. It is that which
animates you. It is the holiness about you. It is your strength. It is your fiber. It is your
very Life of Life!
Love streams forth from that Summer Sun and it is within you always. It is the Love that
animates Life — streams forth in ribbons of light, twirling about you, dancing, streaming
ever onward, ever within you, ever around you. It is within One and All.
It is the Rainbow of Light that keeps you animated and keeps you hopeful. It is your hope.
It is the stream of Life and the stream of Light. It is the Sun that is within you, the
Laughter that follows in the Sun, the Love that illuminates all wisdom, all character, all Life.
Ah yes, that Summer Sun! It beams within you, and therefore you are a lamp – a Lamp of
Light to all before you, to everyone who meets your gaze. You are the Lamp of Life! You
are the Light of Love! You are the tower that beams forth Light and Love to every heart that
dares to look up and follow!
This is your Life! This is your purpose! This is the All – the One and All – for we are All One
and in that Oneness, we are All Love and Light, beaming like the Summer Sun that cannot
be extinguished. The Sun within you is invincible.
Do not forget who you truly are. For we are All One and in that Oneness, we are All Light,
born of Love that feeds the Light Everlasting — Invincible — In You — Forever!

We love you, dear one. Be well! Hear our words. We are All One.
Bless you, my child, bless you.
So be it. Amen.
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